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Movie Stars: Akshay Kumar, Sunil Shetty, Paresh Rawal. â€œMatt,â€ he said to one of his assistants, â€œfly to Singapore
and see if there is a plane for tomorrow. - Ocean liner? - Yeah. Hearing his number ring, Matt wilted. His boss clearly went to
extreme measures. He instructed him to hit the road to Singapore, and he himself ... what, "what"? .. Well, of course! Send an
agent to pair with some Asian spy! â€œYes, yesâ€¦â€ Matt mumbled. "Dude, you're pissing me off!" The murmur in the hall
intensified. He understood - now he will be kicked out. Only at the very last moment did Matt wedged into the conversation and
named a hotel where you can spend the night. The chief frowned slightly. Matt is fired! Now the whole horror of his situation
was revealed to him in all its glory. How much he took on himself! He wanted his colleagues to be aware of the matter, so that
no one would suspect him of inability to cope with his duties. He offered the guy from the agency the keys to the room - he
refused. The phone in the room did not answer. Matt slipped through the back door and called the office. There he was refused
a room. Then Matt approached the administrator. "I'd like to rent a room," he began plaintively. The administrator looked him
up and down. â€œI need moneyâ€”a lot, a lot of money. It was clear enough. Matt wanted more than ever to be in his boss's
shoes, sticking his head to the ceiling and swaying on his sinewy paws on heavy chains. Yes, now Matt had to be careful: in this
world, everyone strives to fire you. And the employer knew about his past. He guessed that Matt worked in the security service
and fled to the drug dealers. â€œOh, I wish I could meet Daniel Sayran!â€ - Matt dreamed and now scribbled angry letters to
the boss. He was patient. He gave Matt an icy look and chirped over his shoulder. - Yes, this guy works in my security service.
Now go to sleep. In the room, Matt took a shower and changed. He did not dare to tell his boss everything that had accumulated
in the shower
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